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Chapter 521: The Dust Settles (4) 

“No, I won’t take it back since the goods are out!” Two drops of cold sweat dripped down Leng Ruoxue’s 

forehead. Why was this head butler so stubborn? Why did the mighty Mystic Sovereign insist on a great 

mystic like her! 

“Hehe, Miss, we don’t have money now, but we’ll return the money to you when we earn it! Erm… we’ll 

take our leave to earn money first!” Cheng Wu suddenly said, and then pulled the head butler, who was 

about to continue persuading Leng Ruoxue, away. 

“Haha! Xue’er, looks like they’re determined to pester you!” the Head butler and Cheng Wu gloated 

after leaving. 

“Alas!” Leng Ruoxue sighed helplessly, feeling depressed. Didn’t she say it very clearly? Why were they 

still pestering her? 

“Xue’er, actually, it’s not bad to have them as your backing to earn money! Why don’t you consider 

taking them in?” Empty suggested. 

“Let’s discuss again later! I don’t have that idea now,” Leng Ruoxue said. 

“Xue’er, we’re back.” Leng Ruohan’s voice sounded from outside the room. 

Leng Ruoxue hurriedly stood up and ran out of the room after hearing her brother’s voice. 

“Big Brother, you’re finally back.” In the yard, Leng Ruoxue threw herself into Leng Ruohan’s arms, who 

had just jumped down from Quill’s back, and said worriedly. 

“Xue’er, sorry for making you worry,” Leng Ruohan said shyly. 

“What’s there to worry about with me around? Alas! I’m so sad. Little Snowy actually doubted my 

strength. Boohoo…” Icy’s blue eyes welled up with tears as it lay on Quill’s back aggrievedly and looked 

at Leng Ruoxue. 

“Little Icy, how would I dare to doubt your strength? I was just worried!” Leng Ruoxue hurriedly hugged 

it and coaxed it after hearing Icy’s words. 

“I know. Forget it, I forgive you,” Icy said generously. 

“Hehe! Thank you, Little Icy,” Leng Ruoxue said happily as she caressed Icy’s head. 

“Big Brother, why did you take so long?” Leng Ruoxue looked up and asked in puzzlement. Logically 

speaking, they should have arrived in two days if Windless City was flying day and night from Myriad 

Mountain City. However, her brother and the others had actually been there for nearly half a month! 

“My spiritual power conversion took a long time, so it took some time,” Leng Ruohan explained. 

“Oh, hehe, Big Brother, the longer the spiritual power conversion, the better your aptitude is!” Leng 

Ruoxue was relieved seeing that the reason why her brother and the others returned late was as they 

had guessed! 



“Alas! I’ve been ignored.” Suddenly, a resentful voice sounded. 

Leng Ruoxue looked in the direction of the voice and found a familiar face among Feng Da and the 

others. She couldn’t help saying in surprise, “Little Lan Lan, why are you here?” 

“Can’t I come? Or do you not welcome me? Hmph! Little Snowy, you’re a heartless baddie!” Lan Ming’s 

bright black eyes looked at Leng Ruoxue resentfully, his handsome face full of grievance. 

“Uh! That’s not what I mean. I wanted to say, how did you have the time to come when you’re so busy?” 

Leng Ruoxue said hurriedly. 

“Me? Busy? Very few people in my union convert spiritual power other than you. What do you think I 

can be busy with?” Lan Ming glared at Leng Ruoxue and asked angrily. 

“Uh! You’re the president. There should be many things to settle!” Leng Ruoxue guessed. 

“No, I’m very free,” Lan Ming said with certainty. 

“Oh, then welcome,” Leng Ruoxue said helplessly. Alas! She really didn’t expect Lan Ming to follow them 

back. It seemed like she had to welcome him warmly! 

“Little Snowy, you left without saying goodbye. You’ve seriously hurt my fragile heart. Tell me, how do 

you intend to compensate me?” Lan Ming deliberately put on a stern face and said with slight 

displeasure. 

“Why should I compensate you?” Leng Ruoxue asked in puzzlement. 

“You left without saying goodbye. Shouldn’t you compensate me?” Lan Ming said matter-of-factly. 

“Should we?” Leng Ruoxue looked at the freak with a face full of question marks. 

“You shouldn’t. What’s there to compensate for? We’re not very familiar with each other,” the freak 

said indifferently as if he was talking about someone unrelated. 

“You…” Lan Ming was so angry. What kind of person was this? How could there be such a despicable 

person? He came eagerly, but he actually said that they were not familiar with him. Boohoo… 

“Little Lan Lan, didn’t I tell you not to come! Why did you insist on coming? Alas! Great, you must feel 

bad now!” Icy said very sympathetically. 

“You’re all baddies!” Lan Ming roared angrily. 

“Little Lan Lan, hehe, we were joking with you. However, forget about the compensation. I don’t have 

money!” Leng Ruoxue said very stingily. She had so many subordinates. She had to be a miser! 

“You don’t have money yet? You’ve earned a lot just from the Lan family’s money!” Lan Ming exposed 

her! 

“I have many subordinates. Look at how many mouths I have to feed!” Leng Ruoxue said bitterly. 

“Yes, my young miss is very poor. Alas!” Feng Da said very cooperatively. 



“Hmph! You’re all on the same side. Of course you’ll help her.” Lan Ming pouted with great 

dissatisfaction. 

“Of course. Little Lan Lan, since you’re here, stay here for a few days!” Leng Ruoxue said very politely. 

Uh! At least she thought she was very hospitable! 

“Stay for a few days? Of course I have to stay for a few days. Don’t tell me you originally planned to 

chase me away today?” Lan Ming widened his eyes and said loudly. 

“No, no. How can that be!” Leng Ruoxue quickly denied. Hehe, she wouldn’t admit it. In fact, she really 

had that intention! 

“Little Snowy, listen carefully. I plan to stay here for a long time.” Lan Ming revealed his decision. Alas! 

He kept feeling like something was missing after breaking up with them, so he decided to stay for a few 

more days to find the reason and see what was going on! 

“Welcome,” Leng Ruoxue said helplessly. 

Just like that, Lan Ming stayed in the village for a long time… 

A month later. 

Leng Ruohan and the others had all broken through to elementary mystic… 

In the yard at the back of the mountain. 

Lan Ming looked at Leng Ruoxue and the others as if they were monsters and couldn’t help saying, 

“You’re a group of perverts!” 
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Alas! He really couldn’t understand how this group of perverts gathered together. To be honest, there 

were very few people who could break through to Elementary Mystics within a month. Moreover, those 

who could break through in such a short time would all be powerhouses in the future! 

“Little Lan Lan, our aptitude is just a little better than others,” Leng Ruoxue said very modestly. 

“A little? How long has it been since I last saw you? You and this freak are both Great Mystics now. Is 

that still just a little?” Lan Ming said in disbelief. They were only Spiritual Deities when he first knew 

these people. However, Leng Ruoxue and that freak were both Great Mystics now, and their strength 

was only one level lower than his. Alas! One had to know that he had cultivated for more than 30 years! 

This was really a huge blow to him! 

“We’re lucky!” Leng Ruoxue said nonchalantly. They couldn’t have cultivated so quickly without the 

Heaven and Earth Bracelet, so of course Lan Ming couldn’t compare to them in this aspect. 

“Alright, consider yourselves lucky.” Lan Ming was speechless because he couldn’t tell these freaks 

clearly! 

“Miss, someone in Myriad Mountain City is looking for your whereabouts.” At this moment, the head 

butler suddenly appeared and reported. 



“Oh? Who’s looking for me?” Leng Ruoxue was a little puzzled. Could it be Zheng En? They had been 

gone for several months and hadn’t been looking for her. She didn’t know how they were doing. Did 

everything go smoothly? 

“I don’t know, but it’s not someone Miss mentioned previously,” the Head butler said. Miss had told 

them that if someone named Zheng En looked for him, they would bring him here directly. However, 

that person was not the person Miss mentioned. 

“Oh, bring him here for me to take a look,” Leng Ruoxue said. She didn’t know many people in the 

Boundless Heaven Continent. Apart from Zheng En and the little old man, no one else knew that they 

were here at all. Could they be related to Zheng En? 

“Yes,” the head butler answered and left. 

Before long, the head butler returned with a middle-aged man in his forties following behind him. That 

man had good facial features and was not tall. He looked very honest and sincere. He was not strong 

and was only an elementary mystic. 

Leng Ruoxue looked at the man and said lightly, “Are you looking for me?” 

“Are you Leng Ruoxue?” the middle-aged man asked uncertainly. 

“Yes, I’m Leng Ruoxue.” Leng Ruoxue nodded. 

“Do you know His Excellency Du Min?” the middle-aged man asked. 

“Yes!” Leng Ruoxue nodded and thought that it was indeed related to them. Could something have 

happened to them? 

“I’m Ning Yuan, an ordinary alchemist from the Alchemist Association.” The middle-aged man 

introduced himself first. 

“Hello, may I know why Alchemist Ning is looking for me?” Leng Ruoxue asked bluntly. 

“His Excellency Du Min asked me to look for you. Something happened to him and someone named 

Zheng En!” Ning Yuan said. 

“What happened?” Leng Ruoxue’s heart skipped a beat, but she still maintained her composure on the 

surface. However, her heart was already full of thoughts because she really couldn’t understand. The 

little old man was a Mystic Supremacy, and his status in the Alchemist Association was very 

transcendent. How could something happen with him around? 

“There was internal strife in the Alchemist Association. His Excellency Du Min, the president, and some 

elders were placed under house arrest. The person in charge of the Association now is Sun Wei!” Ning 

Yuan explained. 

“What happened? Sun Wei shouldn’t be so powerful alone, right?” Leng Ruoxue didn’t believe that Sun 

Wei could overturn the sky unless there was someone supporting him from behind, and his backer was 

very likely the Sun family. 



“Sun Wei obtained the support of the Sun family and the Mystic Association, and he bribed many elders, 

so it was easy to succeed,” Ning Yuan said gloomily. After all, this was also a scandal of the Alchemist 

Association. He would not have said these things if His Excellency Du Min hadn’t asked him to find 

someone. 

“That’s impossible. Why would the Mystic Association be involved in the internal strife of the Alchemist 

Association?” Lan Ming said in disbelief. The Mystic Association might be controlled by Wu Gong now, 

but there were still many elders in the Association. They shouldn’t allow him to act recklessly, right? 

“Something happened to the Mystic Association Headquarters as well. Many elders who were at odds 

with President Wu were locked up.” Ning Yuan revealed another shocking inside story. Immediately, Lan 

Ming lost his composure! 

“What about the president? How’s the president?” Lan Ming said anxiously. His master had been in 

seclusion. Would Wu Gong attack his master? 

“I’m not sure about the internal affairs of the Mystic Association Headquarters, but I heard that the 

place where the president is in seclusion is now heavily guarded. Not even a fly can fly in.” Ning Yuan 

told him what he knew. 

“Little Snowy, what should we do now?” Lan Ming was a little flustered. He was really afraid that 

something would happen to his master! 

“Calm down. I don’t think Sun Wei, Wu Gong, and the others will attack them now. Let’s go to Carefree 

City immediately to investigate the situation and then think of a way to save them,” Leng Ruoxue said 

after some thought while contacting Baby in her heart. 

“Big Sister, what’s the matter?” Baby sent a voice transmission softly. 

“Baby, help me see if this person is telling the truth.” Leng Ruoxue ordered. This person might be sent by 

Du Min, but Leng Ruoxue would not completely believe him until she was sure, and Baby was the best 

proof. 

“Okay,” Baby answered and then used mind reading to observe carefully. 

After a while, Baby said, “Big Sister, he’s telling the truth.” 

“Thank you, Baby.” Leng Ruoxue said directly to Wayless, “Empty, let’s go tomorrow!” 

“Okay,” Empty said from his chair. Alas! He really didn’t expect the Mystic Association to be so chaotic 

now. One had to know that the previous Association Headquarters was full of talents, but it was actually 

so deformed now. He was really too angry. It seemed like he had to rectify it! 

“Head Butler, help me arrange some people. I want to go to Carefree City.” Leng Ruoxue turned her 

head and ordered. She knew very well that they really couldn’t defeat Wu Gong and the others with 

their current strength, so she needed to borrow some of Myriad Mountain City’s strength. 
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“Yes, Miss,” the head butler answered and immediately went to make the arrangements. 



The next day, Leng Ruoxue and the others, who were already prepared, set off. This time, neither she 

nor the freak disguised themselves. However, Lan Ming changed his appearance and transformed from 

an incomparably handsome man to an abnormally ugly middle-aged man! 

Half a month later, Leng Ruoxue and the others finally arrived at Carefree City after flying day and night! 

At the city gate, the freak looked at Xue’er’s beautiful face and felt very uncomfortable because Xue’er’s 

beauty was about to be seen by everyone. Boohoo… He was really unwilling. However, in order to save 

Zheng En and the little old man, they had no choice but to appear in front of everyone in their original 

appearance. They had changed their appearance the last time they came! 

“Xue’er!” The freak pouted unhappily. 

“Uh! Freak, we’ll leave this place after we save Zheng En and the little old man,” Leng Ruoxue 

comforted. Of course, she knew what the freak cared about. However, if they entered the city without 

recovering their original appearance, they would quickly be discovered by Sun Wei and the others. It 

was also impossible to become invisible. Otherwise, what should she do at night? Could she let so many 

people sleep on the streets with her? 

“Yes.” The freak nodded. 

“Let’s enter the city!” Leng Ruoxue turned to everyone. 

“Okay,” everyone answered in unison, and then walked into Carefree City with Leng Ruoxue and the 

freak. 

It was not her first time here, so Leng Ruoxue led everyone directly into the Carefree Pavilion and 

booked rooms for everyone under the stunned gazes of the pedestrians on the street. 

In the living room. 

Lan Ming looked at the luxurious room and looked at Leng Ruoxue in surprise. “Wow, you’re so stingy. 

You’re actually willing to book such a good room for each of us. It’s really not easy!” 

“Don’t be smug. I’ll get the money for your room back from you later,” Leng Ruoxue said with a smile. 

“Uh, you’re fussing over this as well?” Lan Ming said in disbelief. This girl had earned a lot of money 

from him, so why didn’t she let him go? Alas! How tragic! He already owed a lot. At first, when he stayed 

in the village, Little Snowy made delicious food for him every day, causing him to think that Leng Ruoxue 

treated him as an esteemed guest. Later on, he knew that he was overthinking because that stingy 

person helped him remember everything he ate here, saying that they would settle the bill together at 

the end. Boohoo… 

“Even biological brothers have to settle scores openly. Moreover, we’re not. We have to settle the 

scores even more clearly,” Leng Ruoxue said with a naughty smile. 

“Alas! Remember then. Don’t chase after my butt if I can’t repay you when the time comes!” Lan Ming 

said worriedly. 

“You can’t repay it? It’s okay. You can repay the debt with your body!” Leng Ruoxue said with a light 

smile, her beautiful eyes flashing with teasing! 



“Uh, I don’t want to!” Lan Ming said fearfully. The scene of those Lan family elders paying the debt with 

their bodies was still vivid in his mind. He didn’t dare to owe this girl money. It was really too terrifying! 

“Haha, Little Lan Lan, you’re more familiar with this place. I’ll leave the investigation of the current 

situation to you. Is there a problem?” Leng Ruoxue stopped teasing him and asked. 

“No problem. However, you have to get your beasts to help me become invisible,” Lan Ming suggested. 

Wu Gong had many experts. He would definitely be discovered if he went directly. The success rate 

would be much higher if he became invisible. 

“Okay.” Leng Ruoxue nodded and summoned Ling. 

“Ling, help Little Lan Lan turn invisible!” Leng Ruoxue ordered. 

“Yes, Master,” Ling answered. Then it cast an invisibility spell on Lan Ming. It said to Lan Ming, “It’s 

done.” 

“Little Snowy, I’m going then!” Lan Ming left the Carefree Hall quietly after speaking. 

“Miss, I’ll go ask my friends about the situation too!” Cheng Wu bowed and left. This time, he 

recommended himself to save Leng Ruoxue together, so he had to perform well. 

“Okay, be careful on the road. Don’t expose your identity,” Leng Ruoxue reminded. 

“Got it. I’ll be careful,” Cheng Wu promised and then left the Carefree Pavilion. 

“Miss, shall we gather some news too?” the other Mystic Sovereigns who came with Leng Ruoxue said in 

unison. This time, they came with the mood to render meritorious service, so they wanted to perform 

well! 

“I’m afraid it will attract the attention of the Mystic Association if you all go out. You should return to 

your rooms to rest!” Leng Ruoxue said after some thought. The people who came out with her this time 

were all Mystic Sovereigns. The Mystic Association would probably target them if so many unfamiliar 

faces appeared at once. 

“Yes,” everyone answered very respectfully after hearing Leng Ruoxue’s words. Then they bowed to 

Leng Ruoxue and left the living room to their rooms. 

“Xue’er, what are we doing?” the freak asked after the others left. 

“Freak, let’s go to the Alchemist Association to take a look!” Leng Ruoxue said after some thought. She 

still didn’t know what the Alchemist Association would be like. Moreover, if she could find the little old 

man and Zheng En, she could save them directly. 

“I’ll go too,” Empty said as he sat in his chair sipping tea. 

“Okay.” Leng Ruoxue nodded in agreement and got Ling to cast an invisibility spell on the three of them. 

Then the three of them left the Carefree Hall! 

With Empty leading the way, the three of them quickly arrived at the Alchemist Association. 



After entering the Alchemist Association, Leng Ruoxue gave it a simple tour and then summoned Quill to 

help her find someone. 

Quill immediately searched with its X-ray vision after receiving its master’s order. It finally found its 

target moments later! 

“Master, I found the little old man,” Quill reported. 

“Where? Bring us there quickly,” Leng Ruoxue said hurriedly. However, she was a little puzzled. Why 

didn’t Quill find Zheng En? Could something have happened to Zheng En? She couldn’t help being a little 

worried! 

“Master, there seems to be a barrier where the little old man is and locked him inside. However, he 

shouldn’t have suffered too much damage inside.” Quill told Leng Ruoxue the results it saw. 
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“Is it a barrier? It’s okay. Let’s go!” Leng Ruoxue said confidently. There shouldn’t be a problem with the 

enchantment! 

“Yes, Master. Come with me!” Quill said softly and flew in front to lead the way. 

After turning left and right, Leng Ruoxue and the others arrived at a relatively remote corner of the 

Alchemist Association. There was only one room there. Moreover, the house looked very old from the 

outside. The walls were covered in mottled marks, and there were two guards guarding the door. 

“Empty, can you break this barrier and not let the owner of the barrier know?” Leng Ruoxue asked softly 

after walking to the door. 

“Yes.” Empty snorted. It was not difficult for him even though this barrier was set up by the Mystic 

Supremacy. 

“Then I’ll leave it to you,” Leng Ruoxue said. It would be much easier for them to save people if they 

didn’t let the owner of the barrier discover them! 

“Xue’er is actually being polite with me,” Empty said, a little unaccustomed. 

“Yes, you’re the main force now!” The main labor force! Leng Ruoxue added with a chuckle in her heart. 

“It’s good that you know.” Empty was quite smug upon hearing Leng Ruoxue mentioning that. Hehe, 

Xue’er finally realized how important he was, right? 

“Stop thinking so much. Hurry up and do it!” Leng Ruoxue couldn’t help urging him seeing that he was 

still being so smug. 

“Yes, Miss.” Empty mimicked Feng Da and the others. He directly cast a few spells and then the barrier 

blocking Leng Ruoxue and the others was broken. 

Leng Ruoxue and the others quietly slipped into the room without any obstruction… 

After entering the room, Leng Ruoxue and the others saw the little old man trapped in the room. He was 

sitting in front of the table with a worried frown, thinking about something. 



“Grandpa Du!” Leng Ruoxue called out softly. 

“Who is it? Is it Xue’er?” the little old man asked excitedly when he heard a familiar voice. However, he 

didn’t find anyone after looking around. Alas! Could it be that he was locked up silly and had an illusion? 

That girl shouldn’t have found this place so quickly! 

“Grandpa Du!” Leng Ruoxue called out again. Haha, Grandpa Du’s expression was so interesting! 

“Xue’er, where are you?” the little old man said in surprise. It was Xue’er’s voice, right? He really heard 

it this time! 

“Grandpa Du, I’m right in front of you. I’m invisible. You can’t see me,” Leng Ruoxue explained. 

“Lass, is it really you?” the little old man said happily. Haha, he didn’t expect Xue’er to find him so 

quickly. It was great! 

“Yes, Grandpa Du. I’m here to save you. Where is Zheng En?” Leng Ruoxue asked in puzzlement. Why 

weren’t they locked up together? 

“Alas! Zheng En was locked up in the cell of the Sun family by that bastard Sun Wei. I really don’t know 

why he hates Zheng En so much. My poor disciple will probably die since he fell into his hands!” the little 

old man said worriedly. Alas! It was all his fault for being useless. He couldn’t even save his disciple, but 

he was actually locked up and had to be saved by the lass. To think he was a Mystic Supremacy. How 

embarrassing! 

“Locked Sun Zhou City?” Leng Ruoxue asked in surprise. 

“No, it should be the Sun family’s yard in Carefree City. By the way, Lan Ning’er has also come to 

Carefree City,” the little old man said. 

“Uh! Why is she here? I thought she didn’t have the face to walk around.” Leng Ruoxue said in surprise. 

Last time, Lan Ning’er’s clothes were burned down by Big Sister Ling’er and she dragged her around Blue 

Cloud City. At that time, Leng Ruoxue thought that Lan Ning’er would be too ashamed to face anyone 

anymore. She didn’t expect her to come to Carefree City! 

“She heard that I’m here, so she specially came to find me to be her disciple. She’s coming to convince 

me almost every day now, but I can’t be bothered with her!” the little old man said disdainfully. Hmph! 

With his impression of Lan Ning’er in Blue Cloud City, it would be impossible for him to take her in even 

if he didn’t take in disciples. 

“Oh, is she still counting on you as her master so that she can improve her status?” Leng Ruoxue said 

understandingly. Lan Ning’er’s status in the Lan family had probably fallen drastically after the previous 

incident. It was no wonder she was in a hurry to find a backer. The little old man would really be a good 

choice if he wasn’t locked up here. Uh! She had to say that Lan Ning’er had good taste! However, could 

Lan Ning’er have a way to get the little old man out? 

“Yes, and she said that if I accepted her as my disciple, she would get Sun Wei to let me go,” the little old 

man pouted and said nonchalantly. 

“Could it be that the two of them have reached some kind of agreement?” A cold light flashed quickly in 

Leng Ruoxue’s beautiful eyes, shooting out sharp killing intent! She was right. 



“Yes, it should be.” The little old man nodded slightly in agreement. 

“Master, I’m here.” Speak of the devil. Just as Leng Ruoxue was chatting with the little old man, Lan 

Ning’er’s voice sounded from outside the room. Immediately after, Lan Ning’er pushed open the door 

and walked in directly. 

After Lan Ning’er entered the room, she came directly to the little old man, bowed respectfully, and said 

with a smile, “Master, how are you today? Disciple came to see you again!” 

“Don’t call me Master. I, an old beggar, can’t afford to take in the daughter of the Lan family!” The little 

old man turned his head to the side. He didn’t want to see Lan Ning’er at all. 

“Master is still angry with disciple. At that time, disciple didn’t know Master’s identity! In fact, I’m quite 

respectful to you, Master,” Lan Ning’er explained, a rare trace of shyness appearing on her beautiful 

face! 

“I don’t care. What’s there to be angry about?” the little old man said coldly. At the same time, he was 

annoyed. He couldn’t understand why this Lan Ning’er was so thick-skinned. Didn’t she know what 

rejection was? 

“Master, don’t be angry with your disciple anymore since you don’t care,” Lan Ning’er said casually and 

pretended to be very obedient in an attempt to attract the little old man’s favor! 

“I don’t care about you. Of course I won’t be angry with you,” the little old man said bluntly. 

“Master, I saved you. Otherwise, do you think you can stay here safely? Do you know how miserable 

that Zheng En is? Sun Wei beat him up every day to vent his hatred. Alas! I believe that Zheng En will die 

in a few days,” Lan Ning’er gloated. The words ‘I’m your savior’ were clearly written on her beautiful 

face. 
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“Is that so? I believe my disciple is lucky. He will be fine,” the little old man said very confidently. Hmph! 

The girl was already here, so how could Zheng En be in trouble? In fact, he didn’t know why he believed 

in Leng Ruoxue’s ability so much. Perhaps she had that kind of charm! 

“Are you sure? What if I tell you that Zheng En is about to die?” Lan Ning’er raised her eyebrows slightly 

and smiled mysteriously. 

“Then as long as I go out, I’ll get all of you to die with him,” the little old man said domineeringly with his 

aura released! 

“Ah!” Lan Ning’er couldn’t bear the little old man’s might. A mouthful of blood surged up her throat and 

flowed out the corner of her mouth. 

“Hmph! How useless. You call yourself a member of the Lan family? You’re really embarrassing the Lan 

family,” the little old man said with some contempt. He had been good friends with the Lan family’s old 

ancestor for many years. He originally wanted to take Lan Ning’er as his disciple on account of his old 

friend when he heard that the Lan family had an alchemy genius. However, he didn’t expect Lan Ning’er 

to disappoint him to the core! 



“Hmph! I’ll come again,” Lan Ning’er said stubbornly as she wiped the blood from the corner of her 

mouth. 

Ever since what happened last time, the way the Lan family looked at her had changed. Her grandfather 

no longer treated her like before. She suddenly became a lowly member of the Lan family, despised by 

everyone. How could she, who had been pampered and proud since she was young, bear with this? 

Later on, she unintentionally learned that His Excellency Du Min was in Carefree City, so she secretly left 

her home and came here, hoping to take him as her master to reverse her status in the family. However, 

she didn’t expect that the person she wanted to take as her master was actually the old beggar she had 

scolded. She was a little dumbfounded at that time, and that old man was very vengeful. He refused to 

take her in as his disciple no matter how hard she tried. Hmph! She was really angry! 

“Don’t come anymore. I won’t take you in as my disciple,” the little old man said lightly before Lan 

Ning’er left. 

Upon hearing this, Lan Ning’er turned her head, glared fiercely at the little old man, and left with a face 

full of anger! 

“Lass, did you hear what she said? Zheng En’s condition isn’t good. Go and save him first! I’ll be fine for 

the time being,” the little old man said worriedly after Lan Ning’er left. Alas! Zheng En was his proudest 

disciple. He would definitely not forgive himself if anything happened. 

“Lass, are you still here?” The little old man couldn’t help asking again seeing that no one answered. 

“I’m here,” Leng Ruoxue said. She hadn’t said anything since Lan Ning’er came just now, but she had 

been here all along. Moreover, she had already let Baby read Lan Ning’er’s heart and found Zheng En’s 

whereabouts. She was listening to Baby’s report just now! 

“Lass, what are you doing? Weren’t you there just now?” the little old man asked doubtfully. 

“I was thinking about something just now. Grandpa Du, I’m going to save Zheng En now. Please stay 

here for a while! I’ll save you later,” Leng Ruoxue said. If she saved the little old man now, she would be 

alerted if she was discovered! 

“Okay, quickly save my good disciple. I’ll be fine. They won’t dare to kill me,” the little old man hurriedly 

urged. 

“Okay, Grandpa Du, we’re leaving,” Leng Ruoxue said. 

“Okay!” The little old man nodded vigorously, but he couldn’t help thinking in his heart. Us? Could there 

be others here just now? 

After speaking, Leng Ruoxue left with the freak and Empty. 

After leaving the Alchemist Association, Leng Ruoxue and the others found the Sun family’s yard 

according to the address Baby mentioned. 

The Sun family’s yard was located in the north of Carefree City. It was not as big as the Lan family’s yard, 

but it was considered one of the best in Carefree City. Leng Ruoxue smiled evilly as she looked at the tall 

and mighty walls of the Sun family’s yard while standing outside the Sun family’s yard. She took out 

several black spherical objects from her ring and buried them under the wall… 



“Xue’er, what is this?” Empty asked curiously. Uh… He didn’t seem to have seen this thing before. 

“This is a new weapon I refined, called Explosive Ball.” Leng Ruoxue said with a light smile. Hehe, 

actually, this was just a bomb. She created it according to her memories of her previous life and had 

never had the chance to use it. She didn’t expect it to come in handy today. 

“Explosive ball? It can explode?” Empty said in surprise. Haha, he didn’t expect such a thing to exist. 

Xue’er was really amazing! 

“Give me a few. I’ll play with them too.” Empty stretched out his hand and requested. 

“For you!” Leng Ruoxue gave the freak, Empty, and her beasts a few each. Then she ordered them to 

bury the exploding ball in a corner of the Sun family’s yard. 

After doing all this, Leng Ruoxue ordered Quill to find the location of the cell. Then she found the cell 

according to Quill’s location! 

Perhaps Sun Wei believed too much in the defense of the Sun family’s yard, but there was actually no 

one guarding the huge cell. Leng Ruoxue, the others, and the beasts sneaked in smoothly. 

A pungent moldy smell surged into his nose as soon as he entered the cell. The cell was so dark that he 

couldn’t see his fingers in front of him. Moreover, he could vaguely hear the sound of water flowing… 

Leng Ruoxue and the others searched each cell under the dim light and finally found Zheng En covered 

in blood and injuries in the innermost water prison. 

Seeing Zheng En unconscious and on the verge of death, a strong killing intent surged into Leng 

Ruoxue’s heart! Hmph! Those who dared to touch her had to pay the price. She would definitely not let 

Sun Wei off lightly! 

Sensing the fluctuation in Xue’er’s emotions, the freak hurriedly took out a dagger that could slice iron 

like mud, cut the chains of the water prison, and rushed in first to save Zheng En, who was tied to the 

wall… 

“Xue’er, quickly put him into the space and let’s leave this place,” the freak reminded. 

“Okay.” Leng Ruoxue took out a pill and stuffed it into the unconscious Zheng En’s mouth. Then, with a 

thought, she stored Zheng En in the bracelet and quickly left the cell. 

After leaving the cell, Leng Ruoxue and the others arrived at the main yard. They heard abnormal groans 

and panting coming from the main house as soon as they entered. There were also the excited howls of 

men and the low sobbing of women. They came to the window curiously and looked in casually, only to 

find that the two main leads were people they knew, Sun Wei and Lan Ning’er! 
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“Doesn’t Lan Ning’er like Leng Wudi? Why is she together with Sun Wei?” Leng Ruoxue said in 

puzzlement. Uh! Was she giving up? No wonder she was so confident that Sun Wei would agree to let 

the little old man go. So that was the reason! 

“How can Leng Wudi like her? It’s not like he doesn’t have eyes,” the freak said disdainfully. 



“Let me give them a big gift!” Leng Ruoxue said very understandingly. With that, she gently pushed open 

the window and threw a small pill into the crack. Then she thoughtfully closed the window for them to 

prevent their spring sunshine from leaking out! 

“Xue’er, what did you throw in?” Empty asked in puzzlement. Why did Xue’er have so many things that 

he didn’t recognize? 

“Uh! You’re still young. You’re not suitable for children. You’ll know when you grow up,” Leng Ruoxue 

said with a naughty smile. 

“Xue’er, I’m not young anymore. I’m much older than you,” Empty said with a black face. Uh! Could it be 

that? Empty guessed. 

“You’re young if I say you’re young. Don’t talk back!” Leng Ruoxue said domineeringly. Then she pulled 

them away from this place. Of course, she didn’t forget to throw a few explosive balls into the corner of 

the main yard before leaving. 

After Leng Ruoxue and the others left the Sun family’s yard, they went to the Alchemist Association to 

save the little old man. Immediately after, they returned to the Carefree Pavilion without anyone 

noticing! 

After returning to the Carefree Pavilion, Leng Ruoxue directly entered the room and moved Zheng En 

out of the bracelet. At this moment, Zheng En had already woken up. Moreover, most of the injuries on 

his body had healed. However, the medicinal effects of the pills couldn’t heal all his injuries at once 

because his injuries were too serious. 

In the room. 

After Zheng En woke up, he was stunned to see the stunning beauty in front of him. Then he asked 

carefully, “You are?” 

“Zheng En is so injured that he doesn’t even recognize me?” Leng Ruoxue teased. The little old man 

recognized her at a glance just now! 

“You are… Miss?” Zheng En said doubtfully. He knew that his Miss had taken an appearance changing 

pill, but he couldn’t believe that this stunning beauty in front of him was his Miss. However, her voice 

was identical to his Miss’s, and her temperament was very similar! 

“Nonsense. Who would save you if not me!” Leng Ruoxue pretended to be displeased. Alas, Zheng En 

actually didn’t dare to acknowledge her! 

“Miss, I thought I wouldn’t be able to see you anymore.” Zheng En’s eyes welled up with tears of 

excitement when he saw that the stunning beauty in front of him was really his Miss. 

“What are you saying? You’re mine. No one can take your life without my permission,” Leng Ruoxue said 

loudly in anger. 

“I know, that’s why I’ve been holding my last breath. I knew that Miss would definitely come to save 

me,” Zheng En said happily. Boohoo… He had finally waited for this day! 

“Yes, it’s good that you know.” Leng Ruoxue was very satisfied with Zheng En’s idea and praised him. 



“Miss, I don’t know how my master is doing. Help me find his whereabouts!” Zheng En pleaded. In his 

heart, his Miss was omnipotent. 

“Stinky brat, I’ve been standing in front of you for a long time. You only have your young miss in your 

eyes. I, this disheveled old man, have been completely ignored!” the little old man said uncomfortably. 

Alright! He admitted that he was jealous! However, his disciple’s concern for him still benefited him a 

lot! 

“Master! It’s good that you’re okay!” Zheng En said happily when he saw the little old man. Alas! 

Fortunately, Master was safe and sound. 

“Stinky brat, it was the girl who saved me,” the little old man said honestly. The girl was their 

benefactor! 

“Miss, thank you,” Zheng En said gratefully, warmth flowing through his heart. Hehe, it felt so good to 

have a family! 

“What are you thanking me for? You’re mine. Isn’t it normal for me to save you?” Leng Ruoxue didn’t 

want her own people to be too polite with her. In her eyes, those who could be called her family were 

all family members that she approved of. 

“Yes, Miss. Have you been well during this period of time?” Zheng En nodded and then asked curiously. 

He had not been by Miss’s side for a few months, and he didn’t know what Miss had been doing 

recently! 

“Fortunately, my brother and the others are out of seclusion. I’ll introduce them to you when I have 

time,” Leng Ruoxue said. 

“Okay, I’ve been curious about them for a long time,” Zheng En said. He had always only heard of the 

subordinates around his young miss and had never seen them. He finally had the chance to see them 

now! 

“Take care of your injuries first, and then we’ll think about revenge. Hmph! Don’t let anyone who 

participated in hurting me go.” A trace of killing intent flashed in Leng Ruoxue’s beautiful eyes, and a 

fierce aura emitted from her body! 

“Yes, Miss. I must take revenge with my own hands!” Zheng En said with hatred. His bloodshot black 

eyes were cold and gloomy like a seductress from hell. The hatred in his heart released all his killing 

intent… 

“Okay, I’ll let you take revenge yourself!” Leng Ruoxue nodded slightly in agreement. She would 

definitely fulfill Zheng En’s wish since he had this idea. However, now that it involved the Sun family and 

the Mystic Association, this revenge would probably not be easy to take, so she had to plan carefully. 

“Zheng En, rest well. We’ll go out first,” Leng Ruoxue continued and left Ling in the room to protect 

Zheng En. 

“Disciple, recuperate first and think about revenge. Master will go out first,” the little old man said. With 

that, he left the room with Leng Ruoxue. 



The little old man followed Leng Ruoxue to the living room, where the others were already waiting for 

them. 

“Little Snowy, you saved them all? So fast!” Lan Ming couldn’t help but exclaim. Alas, this girl was 

godlike in her work. She really left others in the dust! 

“Little Lan Lan, how’s the investigation going?” Leng Ruoxue and the little old man each found a chair to 

sit down and asked. 

“Almost. I went to the Mystic Association Headquarters just now and found that it was very chaotic 

inside. Many elders were indeed locked up. However, my master’s seclusion place is very safe now. Uh! 

The main reason is that Wu Gong can’t enter, so Master’s life shouldn’t be in danger for the time being!” 

Lan Ming explained the situation he had found. Alas! He was relieved seeing that his master was fine 

now! 
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“I originally wanted to visit the Alchemist Association, but I’m not very familiar with that place, so I 

didn’t go. However, I think the situation of the Alchemist Association should be similar to the Mystic 

Association.” Lan Ming continued. 

“Lass, Brat Lan is right. This is indeed the current situation of the Alchemist Association. My muddle-

headed disciple Ren Li and some elders of the Association are locked up. The person in charge of the 

Association Headquarters now is Sun Wei and the elders who support him,” the little old man said. 

“Where are they locked up? Why aren’t you locked up together?” Leng Ruoxue said in puzzlement. Alas! 

This Sun Wei even locked up his master. He was really something. Whoever took him in as a disciple was 

really unlucky for eight lifetimes! 

“No. Because Lan Ning’er wants to be my disciple, Sun Wei locked me up alone in order to please her. 

The others should be locked up in his cell,” the little old man said after some thought. 

“I didn’t expect the Alchemist Association to have a cell too!” Leng Ruoxue said in surprise. She really 

couldn’t understand why the Association would set up a cell. 

“Lass, why can’t the Alchemist Association have a prison? Alchemists from the Association can also be 

punished if they do something wrong,” the little old man said. 

“Oh, in that case, let the president and elders of the headquarters stay in there for a few more days!” 

Leng Ruoxue said with a light smile. Hehe, those people had nothing to do with her, so their lives were 

not in her consideration! 

“Yes, let them stay inside for the time being. Anyway, Sun Wei won’t kill them for a while,” the little old 

man agreed. Alas, those people were so stubborn. They refused to let him cancel the punishment order 

he gave Zheng En back then no matter what. Great, they listened to Sun Wei back then but in the end, 

they were still locked up by Sun Wei! They were really asking for trouble! He didn’t pity them at all even 

though his disciples were among them! 

“Grandpa Du, what happened?” Leng Ruoxue asked curiously. 



“Lass, it’s a long story. It’s embarrassing even if I were the one telling you.” The little old man sighed 

softly and said helplessly. 

“Grandpa Du, you have to let me know even if it’s embarrassing!” Leng Ruoxue said. She had heard Ning 

Yuan mention some things, but Ning Yuan was only an ordinary mystic after all. It was impossible for him 

to know too much about these things that happened in the upper echelons. 

“Lass, after I brought Zheng En back, I thought that the matter could be easily resolved with me stepping 

in. However, who knew that those stubborn old fellows from the headquarters actually disagreed. They 

even said that the matter back then was irrefutable evidence. Moreover, they said that I couldn’t 

produce evidence that Sun Wei framed Zheng En and was unable to prove Zheng En’s innocence. Some 

people even said that I sided with Zheng En and deliberately wronged Sun Wei because Zheng En was 

my disciple. Hmph! It’s really infuriating! Hmph! He was so angry that he wanted to beat someone up 

whenever he thought of the situation back then! 

“Hehe, Grandpa Du, looks like the Alchemist Association isn’t very humane! I guess they didn’t take your 

words seriously because they saw that you were no longer in the association. This is what they mean by 

tea cools when people leave!” Leng Ruoxue said with some emotion. Alas! It seemed that she had 

expected it wrong back then. She originally thought that the little old man had an extraordinary status in 

the Alchemist Association, and that no one would dare to oppose his opinion. Who knew that those 

people actually dared to rebel! 

“Lass, you’re right. They’ve been blinded by power. Alas!” The little old man sighed repeatedly. He was 

still respected by countless people in other places, but he actually received a cold treatment in his 

territory. This really made his heart turn cold! 

“Grandpa Du, shouldn’t Sun Wei be grateful to them since they didn’t believe you? Why did he lock 

them up?” Leng Ruoxue asked in puzzlement. 

“Hmph! That Sun Wei is simply an ingrate. After using them, he seized their power simply because they 

didn’t agree to him inheriting the position of the president of the headquarters,” the little old man said 

gloatingly. 

“Isn’t the president of the Association Headquarters Ren Li? Could it be that Ren Li wants to give the 

position of president to Sun Wei?” Leng Ruoxue said doubtfully. Uh! There was really extraordinary 

chaos among the upper echelons of the Alchemist Association! 

“It was originally Ren Li. However, because of my matter, Ren Li felt that he had let me down, so he took 

the initiative to resign from his position as the president. He ordered the Elder Association to choose a 

new president. However, the opinions of the Elder Association had always been inconsistent, and many 

people didn’t approve of Sun Wei being the president of the headquarters, so Sun Wei borrowed the 

power of the Sun family and the Mystic Association to lock up all the people who opposed him. 

However, Sun Wei won’t kill them for the time being. He still needs to borrow their power to 

consolidate his status, so those old muddled bugs are still safe now,” the little old man said angrily. 

“Oh, I see.” Leng Ruoxue understood. 

“Little Snowy, Sun Wei’s backer should be Sun Meilin’s mother. Wu Gong’s involvement was all because 

of her. Moreover, I saw her at the Mystic Association Headquarters,” Lan Ming said evasively. 



“Isn’t it normal to see her? Little Lan Lan, could it be that you saw something you shouldn’t have seen?” 

Leng Ruoxue asked in realization. Tch, was Little Lan Lan considered shy? What was wrong with that! It 

seemed like the relationship between the adulterous pair was no secret! She just didn’t know if the 

person from the Sun family knew. 

“Uh!” Two drops of cold sweat dripped down Lan Ming’s forehead. Was he really overreacting? 

“Little Lan Lan, do you know the background of that Madam Sun?” Leng Ruoxue asked after some 

thought. 

“I know a little. I heard that woman was originally the concubine of the deputy patriarch of the Sun 

family, Sun Sheng. Later on, she used some unknown means to obtain Sun Sheng’s favor and jumped to 

become Sun Sheng’s wife. She also gave birth to a son and a daughter for Sun Sheng, so her status in the 

Sun family has always been very stable. She even has the momentum to suppress Sun Sheng’s wife,” Lan 

Ming said to Leng Ruoxue with the information he knew. 

“Is that woman very beautiful?” Leng Ruoxue asked curiously. Hehe, she was indeed a capable woman. 

To be honest, she really wanted to meet this Mrs. Sun! 

“Uh! Not too bad!” Lan Ming said after some thought. 

“What do you mean by not too bad? Is she beautiful or not?” Leng Ruoxue said impatiently. 
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“Not as beautiful as Sun Meilin,” Lan Ming said helplessly. Boohoo… Little Snowy was so fierce! 

“Then how did she get the favor of that Sun whatever?” Leng Ruoxue was puzzled. Uh, a man’s taste 

was really strange. 

“I don’t know.” Lan Ming shrugged. Uh! How could an outsider like him know so much about what 

happened between husband and wife! 

“Then what about her and Wu Gong? Why does Wu Gong listen to a married woman?” Leng Ruoxue 

couldn’t understand. How could a married woman be so charming? She could actually make the vice 

president of the Mystic Association obey her! This was too unbelievable. 

“There are rumors that she’s Wu Gong’s lover, but no one knows if it’s true or not,” Blue said after some 

thought. 

“Oh.” Leng Ruoxue nodded. Hehe, she didn’t expect Wu Gong to be so sentimental! 

“By the way, Grandpa Du, you are a Mystic Supremacy. How did you get locked up by Sun Wei and the 

others?” Leng Ruoxue asked hurriedly as she suddenly thought of this. 

“Lass, I forgot to tell you that Wu Gong is already a Mystic Supremacy. Moreover, he has many Mystic 

Sovereigns by his side, and there are many from the Sun family. Alas! I was alone, so I was captured,” 

the little old man said very gloomily. Alas! He had never been schemed against so cowardly in all his 

years of life! 



“Wu Gong is also a Mystic Supremacy?” Lan Ming was surprised. No wonder he felt Wu Gong’s aura 

become stronger when he saw him just now. He didn’t expect him to be a Mystic Supremacy! 

“Yes, I didn’t expect it either. Otherwise, I wouldn’t have suffered so much.” Thinking of this, the little 

old man was really depressed! 

“Does Madam Sun have a Mystic Supremacy by her side?” Leng Ruoxue asked. 

“No, her people are all Mystic Sovereigns,” the little old man said with certainty. 

“They only have one Mystic Supremacy, right?” Leng Ruoxue looked at the little old man to confirm. 

“Yes, there should only be one Mystic Supremacy, Wu Gong. However, if the Sun family sends a Mystic 

Supremacy, there will be more than one,” the little old man said worriedly. Alas! Wu Gong was not 

worried. He was afraid of the Sun family’s ambition! 

“The Sun family won’t casually send a Mystic Supremacy,” Empty, who had been sitting in the chair 

without saying anything, said with certainty. 

“Are you sure?” Leng Ruoxue didn’t know why she was so confident, but she would still believe what 

Empty said. 

“Of course, power and status are not the most important to Mystic Supremacies. Their greatest wish is 

to break through, so Mystic Supremacies won’t fight easily unless it’s urgent.” Empty was experienced, 

so he knew what was most important to Mystic Supremacies. Very few Mystic Supremacies would fight 

to the death for fame and benefits. 

“What level is Mystic Supremacy after breaking through?” Leng Ruoxue couldn’t help asking. Uh! Empty 

should know, right? 

“Haha, I can’t tell you now. These are too far away from you. You should break through to Mystic 

Monarch first!” Empty smiled and deliberately kept him in suspense. 

“Hmph! Fine, I’ll know sooner or later anyway,” Leng Ruoxue said nonchalantly. 

“Cheng Wu, what did you find out?” Leng Ruoxue turned her gaze to Cheng Wu and asked. 

“Miss, I found out about the same situation as President Lan,” Cheng Wu hurriedly replied when he 

heard Leng Ruoxue’s question. 

“Oh!” 

Leng Ruoxue acknowledged softly. Suddenly, a loud bang sounded in everyone’s ears! 

“What’s the matter?” Lan Ming and the others hurriedly stood up from their chairs and rushed out of 

the door curiously… 

Only Leng Ruoxue, the freak, Empty, and the little old man sat calmly in their chairs, drinking tea and 

eating snacks, not taking the commotion just now seriously at all! 

After a long while, Lan Ming and the others, who had gone out to watch the commotion, returned. The 

expressions on their faces were very strange. 



“Little Snowy, why didn’t any of you ask us what happened outside?” Lan Ming asked curiously after 

sitting down. Uh! Wasn’t Little Snowy and the others’ reactions a little too calm? 

“It has nothing to do with me. Why should I ask it!” Leng Ruoxue said nonchalantly. Hehe, actually, she 

knew without asking. Well, it was about time to explode! 

“Aren’t you curious too?” Lan Ming asked the other three, his handsome face full of question marks! 

“What’s there to be curious about?” the freak said lightly. 

“That’s right. Little Lan Lan, you still have to train! How can you be so shocked and angry!” Empty said 

like an elder. 

“Uh!” Lan Ming’s forehead was full of black lines. So he was too unperturbed! 

“From the direction of the sound, it seems to be the Sun family’s yard!” The little old man saw that Lan 

Ming was too pitiful and cooperated. Hehe, could this be caused by Xue’er and the others? 

“Yes, a serious explosion happened in the Sun family’s yard. Moreover, Sun Wei and Lan Ning’er were 

still fooling around in public. Alas! The Lan family’s face has been thrown away by Lan Ning’er this time!” 

Lan Ming sighed, his handsome face full of disdain! 

“Did the Sun family suffer any casualties?” Leng Ruoxue asked. 

“There are many injured, but they shouldn’t have died,” Lan Ming replied. 

“Oh!” Leng Ruoxue was dissatisfied. It seemed that the power of the exploding ball was still a little 

weak! It actually didn’t die. Alas! It was really too disappointing. It seemed like she had to increase the 

dosage! 

“Uh! Little Snowy, the Sun family didn’t die. You seem to be very displeased,” Lan Ming said doubtfully. 

Little Snowy’s reaction was really too strange. Could the Sun family’s explosion be related to her? He 

guessed in his heart. 

“Of course I’m displeased. Wouldn’t it save us a lot of trouble if more people from the Sun family die! 

You don’t even understand this!” Leng Ruoxue looked at Lan Ming with slight contempt. 

“…” Lan Ming was speechless. Boohoo… Why was a pure child like him always despised by Little Snow! 

“Alright, everyone should rest early today!” Leng Ruoxue looked at the time. 

After speaking, Leng Ruoxue returned to her room with the freak, and Nature followed her in! 

“Why did you come in? It won’t be clear if others see you.” In the room, the freak glared at Empty and 

said with slight dissatisfaction. 
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“Uh! I want to enter the space,” Empty said with two drops of cold sweat hanging on his forehead. 

“Freak, let’s go in too!” Leng Ruoxue suppressed her smile. 

“Yes,” the freak answered with a nod. 



With a thought, the freak and Empty were brought into the bracelet. 

“Empty, the freak and I are going to cultivate.” Leng Ruoxue said to Wayless after entering the bracelet. 

“Uh, Xue’er, didn’t you think of taking pills to advance to Mystic Monarch?” Empty asked in puzzlement. 

“Pill?” Leng Ruoxue’s beautiful face was full of confusion. For a moment, she really couldn’t think of any 

pill that could advance directly to Mystic Monarch. Moreover, her situation was different from others. 

“Silver Snow Pill! Don’t tell me you forgot?” Empty said in disbelief. In fact, he had wanted to ask Xue’er 

and the freak when they had just advanced to Great Mystic. However, there were too many things at 

that time, so he had never found a suitable opportunity. 

“Those silver snow fish?” Leng Ruoxue suddenly remembered the fish she had stolen from the Lan 

family’s yard. Uh! She would have really forgotten if she hadn’t reminded him. In fact, she couldn’t be 

blamed. There have been too many things happening recently! 

“Seems like you really forgot,” Empty said helplessly. 

“Yes, I did forget,” Leng Ruoxue admitted shyly. Hehe, the main ingredient for the Silver Snow Pill was 

fish. Fish were food in her heart. Who would always think about food for no reason! 

“Xue’er, if you advance to Mystic Monarch, I think you will have no problem skipping levels to challenge 

Mystic Sovereigns!” Empty guessed. Alas! These two perverts could defeat Mystic Monarchs at higher 

levels when they were Great Mystics. If they advanced to Mystic Monarch, the unlucky ones would be 

Mystic Sovereigns. 

“Ordinary Mystic Sovereigns will definitely be fine, but I don’t know about those like Cheng Wu,” Leng 

Ruoxue said. 

With that, the three of them walked to the side of the pool where the silver snow fish were kept. Leng 

Ruoxue was surprised as she looked at the silver snow fish swimming happily in the pool. This… didn’t 

seem to have been long. The silver snow fish in the pool was actually twice the size of when she saw 

them in the Lan family. Moreover, they were lively. In addition, there were many small fish in the pool… 

“Haha, Xue’er, looks like these fish live well in the space!” Seeing these fish, Empty’s craving was 

aroused. Uh! He hadn’t seen these fish for a long time because he was afraid that he would not be able 

to help eating them after seeing them! 

“Okay.” Leng Ruoxue nodded and fished out two immature small fish from the pool and stored them in 

the ring for refining pills. Then she fished out a big fish nearly a meter long and prepared to taste its 

deliciousness. 

“Haha, Little Snowy is finally willing to eat these fish.” Icy, which was sleeping in the bracelet, 

immediately ran over when it heard the commotion. Leng Ruoxue’s beasts came with it. 

Leng Ruoxue looked helplessly at the expectant Icy and the beasts, and had to fish out several more fish 

from the pool. Alas, the beasts had a big appetite, and she didn’t know if these were enough! 

“Charm, go get Big Brother and the others,” Leng Ruoxue ordered. Her brother and the others were 

cultivating in their rooms! 



“Yes, Master.” Charm disappeared in a flash of white light after receiving Leng Ruoxue’s order. 

After a while, Leng Ruohan and the others came to the side of the pool. Feng Da hurriedly ordered Lin 

Yuan and the others to clean up when he saw the silver snow fish hopping by the pool… 

“Xue’er, your subordinates are not bad!” Empty praised Feng Da and the others, who were cleaning up 

the fish. 

“Of course. Look whose subordinate it is,” Leng Ruoxue said proudly. 

“Xue’er, you’ve also learned to be vain!” Empty said with a light smile. 

“I’m not being vain. This is the truth!” Leng Ruoxue quibbled. How could she be vain! 

“Miss, everything is packed.” Feng Da walked to Leng Ruoxue’s side and reported. 

“Okay, Feng Da, leave a few raw fish slices and grill the rest!” Leng Ruoxue said after some thought. She 

had trained Feng Da and the others’ culinary skills, so she didn’t have to do it herself with them around. 

Hehe, so good! 

“Yes, Miss,” Feng Da answered with a smile. He thought so too. 

“Little Snowy, what are raw fish slices? Are they raw?” Icy asked curiously. Boohoo… It didn’t like raw 

food! 

“Yes.” Leng Ruoxue nodded. 

“Little Snowy, can we not eat it? How can raw food be as delicious as cooked food!” Icy’s blue eyes 

welled up with tears as it said pitifully. 

“Little Icy, raw fish slices are different from the raw fish you think. Hehe! You’ll know in a while!” Leng 

Ruoxue said with slight mystery. She seemed to have not eaten raw fish slices since she came to the 

Boundless Heaven Continent. The main reason was that her elder brother and the others were not 

around, and they were too few, so there was no point in eating! 

“Oh!” Icy answered doubtfully. Little Snowy’s food was delicious, but it still had reservations about the 

raw fish that Little Snowy mentioned! 

After a while, the fragrance of the grilled fish entered the noses of everyone and the beasts. The alluring 

smell seduced their appetite. Leng Ruoxue and the others and the beasts found a seat obediently, and 

the beasts that knew how to cook took the initiative to help grill the fish… 

After a while, the sashimi was first served on the table Leng Ruoxue had set. Then the grilled fish was 

also served, filling the entire table! 

“Little Icy, come, try the raw fish slices first.” Leng Ruoxue picked up a thin fish slice with her chopsticks, 

dipped it in the sauce, and brought it to Icy’s mouth. 

“Alright, Uh!” Icy opened its mouth reluctantly and ate the thin fish slice. Who knew that the fish slice 

actually melted in its mouth. However, the freshness of the fish and the spiciness of the sauce remained 

in its mouth for a long time! 



“How is it?” Leng Ruoxue looked at Icy’s slightly dull little face and asked with a smile. 

“How can this be?” Empty asked in surprise after eating a slice of raw fish curiously. The taste was really 

unbelievable, completely different from what he imagined. 
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“Haha, it’s delicious, isn’t it?” Feng Da said with a big smile. His first reaction was similar to Empty’s. 

“Yes, the cool taste is sweet and delicious. I didn’t expect it to taste so good raw,” Empty praised and 

then began to eat heartily! 

“Little Snowy, give me another piece. That melted in my mouth just now.” Icy also reacted after a while. 

“Okay.” Leng Ruoxue sent another piece to Icy. 

Icy smacked its lips after eating, its face full of reminiscence! 

“Haha!” Leng Ruoxue couldn’t help laughing when she saw the expression on Icy’s little face. 

“Little Snowy, how can this sashimi be so delicious? It tastes completely different from the raw meat I’ve 

eaten before!” Icy said with a face full of surprise. 

“Of course it’s different. The silver snow fish itself likes the cold, so the meat is more delicious and more 

suitable to be eaten raw. However, the meat you’ve eaten in the past is different. No one will be willing 

to eat raw if they can be cooked.” Leng Ruoxue said with a smile. 

“Yes, that’s right. I didn’t know how to eat cooked food at all when I was alone in the past. I only knew 

after following Master.” Icy sighed. Alas! How could beasts receive such good treatment unless they 

followed a good master! 

“Hehe, my cute master is the best master in the world.” Darling jumped into Leng Ruoxue’s arms and 

acted coquettishly. Of course, it didn’t forget to rub against its cute master’s arms! 

“Yes, my master is also very good,” Icy said. However, it was the only beast master, so it was not as lively 

as Little Snowy. 

At this moment, Leng Ruoxue seemed to have suddenly thought of something. She stood up, took some 

food from the table, and put it in her storage ring. 

“Xue’er, where are you going?” the freak couldn’t help asking when he saw Xue’er’s actions. 

“I’ll send some to Zheng En and Grandpa Du,” Leng Ruoxue said, almost forgetting about them! 

“I’ll go with you,” the freak said as he stood up. 

“No need. Eat first. I’ll be back soon.” Leng Ruoxue flashed out after speaking. 

Leng Ruoxue returned quickly. 

“Freak, didn’t I tell you to eat first!” Leng Ruoxue said helplessly as she looked at the freak staring at her. 

“I can’t eat without you.” The freak’s obsidian eyes glittered as he looked at Leng Ruoxue aggrievedly. 



“Uh! Be good, I’ll feed you,” Leng Ruoxue quickly coaxed. Alas! The freak was like a child sometimes, 

always acting coquettishly! 

“That’s more like it.” The freak was satisfied, and his incomparably handsome face revealed a drop dead 

gorgeous smile! 

Leng Ruoxue picked up a piece of grilled fish and brought it to the freak’s mouth to coax him to eat it. 

After eating, the freak’s mood became better, and the smile on his face increased! 

The beasts looked at the smug freak with contempt, and they couldn’t help but grumble in their hearts. 

Hmph! They were already so old, but they still liked to act coquettishly and look down on him! At this 

moment, they had long forgotten that they were the same. They were not much better than the freak! 

After eating the sumptuous Silver Snow Fish dinner, Feng Da, the others, and the beasts took the 

initiative to pack up. Leng Ruoxue entered the alchemy room of the purple bamboo hut with the freak to 

prepare to concoct the Silver Snow Pill. 

After entering the alchemy room, Leng Ruoxue found the formula for the Silver Snow Pill from the pill 

formula her master left her and read it carefully! 

The Silver Snow Pill was a Heaven Grade pill. Apart from the main ingredient being the Silver Snow Fish, 

it also needed Silver Bell Grass, Five Flavour Flower, and a few other additions. These herbs happened to 

be in her hands. After taking out the herbs she needed, Leng Ruoxue took out the pill furnace and 

prepared to officially concoct the Silver Snow Pill! 

After lighting the pill furnace and preheating it, Leng Ruoxue first put in a few herbs in order. After the 

medicinal liquid melted, she put the main ingredient, the silver snow fish, into the furnace. Soon, the 

high temperature of the pill furnace melted the silver snow fish and mixed it with the medicinal liquid. 

Then it was purification. After purification, the ball-sized ball of medicinal liquid became the size of a 

baby’s fist. Finally, it was the most critical pill condensation! 

Leng Ruoxue waved her hands and cast the spell to condense the pill. Then she sat quietly in front of the 

pill furnace and waited. A moment later, the pill furnace emitted the unique fragrance of the pill. She 

knew that the pill was completed! It was said that the success rate of the Silver Snow Pill was very low, 

but she succeeded in one try. This made her very happy. 

She impatiently opened the pill furnace and saw more than a dozen crystal-like pills lying in the middle 

of the pill furnace. The pills were transparent and emitted the fresh fragrance unique to the Silver Snow 

Fish. Leng Ruoxue was stunned. Uh! This was the first time she had seen a pill with the smell of fish! 

Hehe, the world was really big and there were all sorts of things! 

Leng Ruoxue took out the jade bottle she had long prepared and stored the pills in the furnace. Then she 

stood up and said to the freak guarding at the side, “Freak, let’s go out!” 

“Okay.” The freak was also very happy to see Xue’er refine the Silver Snow Pill. Hehe, this should be 

Xue’er’s second time refining a Heaven Grade pill. It seemed that Xue’er’s alchemist level was 

unquestionable as an alchemist respected master! 



The two of them left the alchemy room and exited the purple bamboo hut directly. They saw Empty 

sitting on a stone chair not far from the purple bamboo hut drinking tea, looking at them with a smile in 

his pitch-black and bright eyes. 

“Did you succeed?” Empty asked. 

“Okay.” Leng Ruoxue nodded and pulled the freak to sit opposite Empty. 

“Why haven’t you gone to rest yet?” Leng Ruoxue asked curiously. 

“I can’t sleep. At my level, sleeping isn’t the main thing apart from cultivation,” Empty explained. In fact, 

he often sat alone until dawn. Sleep had no real meaning to him. 

“I understand. You’re old! Old people are all like this. They don’t think much!” Leng Ruoxue teased. 

“Uh!” Two drops of cold sweat dripped down Boundless’s forehead, and he was a little helpless. 

Boohoo… Did Xue’er despise him? 

“Xue’er, you despise me!” Empty complained. 

“No! I’m just telling the truth! Don’t worry. You might not be young anymore, but your appearance will 

last forever.” Leng Ruoxue said with slight envy after looking at him for a long time. 

 

 


